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Good situation awareness is one of the key attributes required to maintain safe flight, es-
pecially for an Unmanned Aerial System (UAS). Good situation awareness can be achieved
by incorporating an Adaptive Health Monitoring System (AHMS) to the aircraft. The
AHMS monitors the flight outcome or flight behaviours of the aircraft based on its exter-
nal environmental conditions and the behaviour of its internal systems. The AHMS does
this by associating a health value to the aircraft’s behaviour based on the progression of its
sensory values produced by the aircraft’s modules, components and/or subsystems. The
AHMS indicates erroneous flight behaviour when a deviation to this health information
is produced. This will be useful for a UAS because the pilot is taken out of the control
loop and is unaware of how the environment and/or faults are affecting the behaviour of
the aircraft. The autonomous pilot can use this health information to help produce safer
and securer flight behaviour or fault tolerance to the aircraft. This allows the aircraft to
fly safely in whatever the environmental conditions. This health information can also be
used to help increase the endurance of the aircraft. This paper describes how the AHMS
performs its capabilities.
Keywords: adaptive health monitoring system, UAS, endurance
I. Introduction
An aircraft is one of the greatest engineering system created by man. An aircraft is also one of the mostdangerous and expensive system to make, operate and maintain. Failure to an aircraft not only results
in the losses of lives of the people on-board but also of those at the location of impact. Therefore, safety is
key.
A. Unmanned Aerial System or UAS
With the development of unmanned aerial system or UAS, we are taking the pilot out of the cockpit. This
increases the risk much further.
UAS can be divided into three types:
1. Drones or autonomous aircraft: a UAS that is flown by an airborne intelligent flight systems.
2. Remotely piloted vehicle or RPV: a UAS that is actively flown remotely by the ground control operator.
3. Combined controls: a UAS’s autonomous capabilities are provided by the Pilot Authority and Control
of Task (PACT) concept, a concept in which the authority for the control is determined both by
negotiation in the interest of mission objectives and by pre-emptive or time-sensitive actions in the
interest of safety.1
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All these types of UAS require not only a good autonomous controller or a human operator to control the
flight behaviour of the aircraft, but also good situation awareness or the ability to understand the conditions
of the aircraft, be it its internal conditions and the (external) environment conditions that the aircraft is
flying in. The issue with situation awareness for UAS is, the operator and/or the autonomous controller will
only rely on the output provided by the sensors in order to produce the required behaviours. The natural
instinct of the pilot that helps inform decision is loss when the pilot is placed outside of the control loop.
B. Situation awareness
Good situation awareness is therefore key in providing for safer flight behaviours for UAS. Good situation
awareness provides for the ability to produce optimal flight outcome based on the information gathered
regarding the conditions of the aircraft. An aircraft with good situation awareness will not only knows
(understands) of the conditions it is flying in and the conditions of the aircraft itself (mechanical capabilities),
but understand how these conditions affect its flight behaviour. Therefore, an aircraft with good situation
awareness is key to maintain safe and secure flight behaviours.
Furthermore, good situation awareness can also help increase the endurance of the aircraft; with en-
durance defined as the ability to exert its capabilities for longer period of time.
C. Adaptive Health Monitoring System
An Adaptive Health Monitoring System (AHMS) is proposed to help provide for such capabilities. An adap-
tive health monitoring system differs from the traditional fault tolerance flight controller (FTFC) because
the AHMS aims to:
1. Inform the pilot of any errors within the aircraft that can cause erroneous flight behaviours or fault
detection and identification. AHMS performs fault detection and identification based on the progression
of its sensors and actuators values during flight. Traditional FTFC uses mathematical model of errors
to detect the errors.
2. Accommodate for the detected error by adjusting flight behaviours (flight controller output) based
on its previous safe behaviour. Traditional FTFC uses estimated (mathematical model of the) sen-
sors/actuators values to replace the detected error.
3. Be capable of integrating with existing flight management system (FMS), hence improving the flight
controller output produced by the FMS.
The AHMS aims to achieve its objectives by:
1. Monitoring the various parts/systems within the aircraft as well as its flight behaviours and associating
a health indicator to the aircraft
2. Instigating the need to compensate for any detected erroneous flight behaviour (fault tolerance), de-
tected based on the deviation of the health value.
3. Identifying and providing the best flight controller output for compensation.
These functionalities aims to ensure safer, securer and efficient flight behaviours are produced irrespectively.
This paper, therefore, describes how the AHMS achieve its objectives, most specifically when the aircraft
is flying in bad weather conditions. This paper is divided as follows: Section II describes what is the AHMS,
how it differs from the traditional FTFC and how the AHMS can help improve flight behaviours. Section III
describes the flight simulator used for the experiments and how the AHMS is integrated with the provided
flight controller in the simulator. Section IV describes the experiments that were carried out to test the
capabilities of the AHMS. Section V describes and discusses the results of the experiments. Section VI
concludes this paper.
II. Adaptive Health Monitoring System or AHMS
The Adaptive Health Monitoring System (AHMS) helps provide further information regarding how the
various systems (monitored by the AHMS) are behaving and is responsible in producing the aircraft flight
behaviours.
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A. Aims of the AHMS
As indicated in Section I.C, the AHMS aims to:
1. Health Monitor: to constantly monitor the conditions of the aircraft (itself) and its external environ-
ment conditions, and uses both the sensory and actuators values in order to produce an overall measure
of health for the aircraft.
2. Fault Tolerance: to ensure that the desirable and safe flight behaviours are provided at all times by
executing flight behaviours according to the health value.
The adaptive capabilities of the AHMS are important because the AHMS is able to adapt its function-
alities according to its current safe conditions. This helps ensure that any erroneous behaviours indicated
and corrective behaviour made correlates with the current safe conditions of the aircraft. This capability is
where the traditional fault tolerance flight controller fall short off.
B. Fault tolerance flight controller
Traditionally fault tolerance flight controller (FTFC) can be achieved through:
1. Hardware redundancy, where identical sensors are used to measure the same parameter/system, and
with a voting scheme helps to identify for any errors.2 For example, in a system with three redundant
sensors, if one of the redundant signals differs significantly from the other two, the differing signal is
eliminated.
2. Analytical redundancy, achieved by creating a mathematical model of the system that would otherwise
be generated by a redundant hardware. It consists of two main processes: (i) residual generation and
(ii) residual evaluation.3,4 In its simplest form, the difference between the model estimate and sensor
measurement is used to generate an error residual. This residual is then monitored to detect and
identify faults.
Hardware redundancy clearly has serious cost, power and weight implications. Due to these implications,
analytical redundancy is a more appealing approach for fault tolerant control systems. The AHMS falls
within the category of analytical redundancy.
The most common technique used for analytical redundancy is through the use of Kalman filtering
techniques,5 whereby a bank of n observations models is generated off-line and stored in the flight computer.
Out of these models, n−1 are theorised models of different types of sensor failure modes, while the remaining
one represents nominal system of the aircraft. Sensor failure detection is achieved by monitoring Bayesian
probabilities generated for each of the n − 1 failure mode observation matrices.2 One drawback to this
technique is, it is limited to the region of linear dynamics since it is based on the working assumption of
Kalman filters. Another drawback is that this method relies on predetermined failure models for failure
detection. If the output of a damaged system does not agree with any of the n failure models, no failure is
detected and identified.
Other techniques proposed to overcome the drawback of linear dynamics are the use of Artificial Neural
Network,6,7 and Neuro-Fuzzy FTFC8,.9 These techniques, similar to Kalman filtering techniques, require
prior training/data to inform decision. It also fall short if the damaged system or error does not agree with
any of the failure models represented by the algorithms.
C. FTFC vs AHMS
The AHMS aims to preform its functionalities without a prior understanding of error (thus, without the need
of failure models). AHMS detects error when there is a deviation from safe or normal system behaviour.
AHMS learns of safe behaviours whilst the aircraft is in flight, by monitoring and summarising the aircraft’s
sensors and actuators values in order to produce an overall measure of health for the aircraft.
Furthermore, the FTFC techniques concentrates on the detection, identification and accommodation
(DIA) of physical (hard) errors found within the aircraft. The AHMS also aims to perform similar capabilities;
but what significantly differs the AHMS to the FTFC is, the AHMS also aims to perform the DIA for both
the hardware errors as well as the erroneous flight behaviours (soft errors) caused by the hardware faults
and erroneous flight controls produced by the flight controller.
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To have the ability to detect soft errors is important because a number of aircraft disasters were because
of such errors. These errors were found predominantly when the aircraft is flying in bad weather conditions.10
−13 Such capabilities would therefore allow for safer flight outcome despite flying in whatever the conditions.
D. The development of the AHMS
The aims of the AHMS are similar to adaptive capabilities and functionalities performed by the biological
immune system. Therefore, the biological immune system (BIS) is used as the inspiration and basis for the
development of the AHMS.
1. Inspiration from biology
BIS protects the body by performing two main functionalities14 :
1. The innate immune system (iIS) is responsible in the detection of invasive pathogenic bodies that can
effect the health of the body. The iIS classify if the antigens (and other cells) that were detected by
the iIS are useful or harmful (pathogenic antigen) for the body. iIS does so using the information
regarding what these antigens do to the body and the information that the body has at birth, that
was prescribed in the DNA.
2. The adaptive immune system (aIS) is responsible in providing further adaptive detection capabilities
as well as in the elimination of the detected pathogenic bodies. aIS uses information from the iIS to
ensure safe immune response are performed. This prevents the aIS from attacking the body’s own cells
or any useful antigens that are helping to maintain and improve the health of the body. Erroneous
immune response can lead to autoimmune diseases.
Adaptation is one of the key characteristics of the BIS. This is because, due to the size of the pathogens
(typically they are single-celled organisms), they have very high mutation rates and can evolve to overcome
the immune system response. Therefore, BIS must adapt its functionalities and capabilities in order to detect
and eliminate the newly (evolved) variance of these organisms.
2. The AHMS-IIF
The AHMS therefore uses an immune-inspired framework or IIF to provide for its required functionalities,
or the AHMS-IIF. The IIF described in Ref. 15 is used as the basis for the development of the AHMS-IIF.
This framework combines the functionalities inspired by how the innate immune system (iIS) and adaptive
immune system (aIS) provide for its immune functionalities described in Section II.D.1.
The AHMS-IIF framework consists of three parts:
1. Innate: responsible in performing the (innate) error detection capabilities similarly to the iIS. Innate
performs innate error detection by monitoring the behaviour of specific and critical components of
the aircraft, ensuring that the monitored system is performing within its normal operating conditions.
Further description on Innate is described in Section III.B.1. Innate is based on the technique presented
by Ref. 16 and Ref. 17.
2. Adaptive: responsible in performing the more adaptive error detection capabilities similarly to the aIS,
as well as providing a health value for the monitored system. Similar to biology, Adaptive calculates the
health value for the aircraft using the information produced by Innate, and associate this value to that
of the sensors and actuators values (not monitored by Innate) that can describe the flight behaviour
and characteristic of the aircraft at that time. Adaptive provides a prognosis of the change in the health
value for the aircraft, when similar behaviour is performed. Large changes to the health value indicate
that there maybe fault and/or erroneous behaviour performed by the flight controller of the aircraft,
with Innate helps identifying the causes to the detected erroneous behaviour. Further description on
Adaptive is described in Section III.B.2. Adaptive is based on the adaptive B-cell immune-inspired
algorithm presented in Ref. 18.
3. Compensation: responsible in performing error compensation to ensure fault tolerance. Error com-
pensation performs its functionalities similarly to the aIS, and uses the error detection information
provided by Innate and Adaptive. Further description on Compensation is described in Section III.B.3.
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How these three components interact with each other in order to achieve its objective are described in
much detail in Ref. 15. The following section describes how the IIF in Ref. 15 is modified and instantiated
in order to achieve the described aims and objectives presented in Section I.C.
III. Integrating the AHMS-IIF with the Aircraft’s Flight Controller
A. X-Plane Flight Simulator
X-Plane flight simulator is chosen to conduct the experiments. X-Plane flight simulator19 is a comprehensive
and powerful flight simulator that can produce the flight dynamics that allows the users the ability to predict
the flight characteristics for all types of aircrafts. The X-Plane scenery and environmental simulations also
almost realistically model varying weather conditions and describes how these weather conditions affect flight
behaviour. X-Plane also includes detailed failure modelling when introduced to the aircraft instruments,
engines, flight controls, or any other systems of the aircraft that is modelled and simulated in X-Plane. The
X-Plane Pro version is also a FAA certified flight simulator.
B. Interfacing the AHMS-IIF with the flight controller
Figure 1 illustrates how the AHMS-IIF interface with the X-Plane Flight Controller. This method of in-
terfacing is chosen because we do not require and are not allowed to make changes to the flight controller
(autopilot system).
Figure 1. Integrating the AHMS-IIF with the autopilot to help improve the flight behaviour and endurance
for the (simulated) aircraft. This method of interfacing is chosen because we do not require (and allowed) to
make changes to how the autopilot flies the aircraft. HM is calculated using Eq. (19) and DE is with Eq. (21)
presented in Section III.B.2.
How the three parts of the AHMS-IIF provide for these described functionalities are as follows:
1. Innate
Innate performs innate error detection by monitoring the behaviour of specific and critical components of
the aircraft.
Innate is based on the dendritic cell based algorithm originally presented in Ref. 15 and Ref. 16, aims
to monitor the system’s behaviour and indicates any deviation from the specified operational boundaries.20
These operational boundaries can be pre-defined using the information produced from the datasheets or
operational manuals of the components and modules used within the system.
As described in Ref. 15, if a component m is monitored by Innate, Innate will produce the signal Im =
{0, ..., 1}, calculated based on the progression of the data produced by m (km) over time. Im is the normalised
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collective indication that the weighted sum of the three signals j1m, j
2
m and j
3
m associated with km is ≤ 0
(Eq. (2)) and is within a certain time window τm (Eq. (1)).
Im(t) =
∑t
b=t−τm km(b)
τm + 1
(1)
km =
{
1 if
(∑3
e=1 wej
e
m∑3
e we
)
≤ 0
0 otherwise
(2)
Innate is used to monitor the power module by monitoring the aircraft’s (average) engine characteristics
(Ig), and its fuel flow rate (Ip), and the actuation module by monitoring how the aircraft behaves over time
and the affect of the flight controller’s command (Ia and Ic).
• Power module - Fuel flow rate: Substituting m with p in Eqs. (1) and (2), Im = Ip. Its three signals
are (similar to the Ip presented in Ref. 15):
j1p =
{
1 if
(
102 FT (t)FT (0)
)
< FT (0)∑t
d=0 FR(d)
0 otherwise
(3)
j2p = 10
2|FR(t)− FR(t− 1)| (4)
j2p = max(FR)− FR(t) (5)
t = 0 indicates the start of flight. FT (t) is the amount of fuel on-board at time t. FR(t) and FR(t− 1)
are the total fuel flow rate at time t and t− 1. max(FR) is the maximum fuel flow rate allowed for the
aircraft. w1p = w
2
p = −8 and w3p = 8. τp = 8.
• Power module - The behaviour of the engine for the aircraft: Substituting m with g in Eqs. (1) and
(2), Im = Ig. Its signals are:
jig = xi
dxi
dt
(6)
– Substituting i with 1 in Eq. (6): x1 is the engine pressure ratio or EPR at time t for the engine
over the maximum EPR value (max(EPR)), average over all engines (Eq. (7)).
x1 =
∑NE
k=1
EPRk(t)
max(EPR)
NE
(7)
NE = number of engines in the aircraft.
– Substituting i with 2 in Eq. (6): x2 is the engine gauge temperature or EGT at time t over the
maximum EGT value for the engine (max(EGT )), average over all engines (Eq. (8)).
x2 =
∑NE
k=1
EGTk(t)
max(EGT )
NE
(8)
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– Substituting i with 3 in Eq. (6): x3 is the ratio of the high compressor speed or N2 speed at time
t over the maximum N2 speed value for the engine (max(N2)), average over all engines (Eq. (9)).
x3 =
∑NE
k=1
N2k(t)
max(N2)
NE
(9)
w1g = w
2
g = −8 and w3g = 8. τg = 8.
• Actuation module - How the aircraft moves in the 3-dimensional plane: Substituting m with a in Eqs.
(1) and (2), Im = Ia. The three signal are (based on the equations presented in Ref. 15):
j1a =
∣∣∣EL(t)−EL(t−1)max(EL) ∣∣∣ (10)
EL(t) and EL(t − 1) are the elevation of the aircraft at times t and t − 1. max(EL) is the maximum
(safe) elevation allowed for the aircraft to fly at.
j2a = 10
5
(∑8
d=1 ∆Z(d−1)−∆Z(d)
8
)
(11)
∆Z =
√
(∆X2 + ∆Y 2) (12)
∆X = LO(t)− LO(t− 1) (13)
∆Y = LA(t)− LA(t− 1) (14)
LO(t) and LA(t) are the longitude and latitude of the aircraft at time t. LO(t− 1) and LA(t− 1) are
the longitude and latitude of the aircraft at time t− 1.
j3a = 10
3
√(∑7
d=0 ∆X(d)
8
)2
+
(∑7
d=0 ∆Y (d)
8
)2
(15)
w1a = w
2
a = −8 and w3a = 8. τs = 8.
• Actuation module - How the aircraft moves on its point axis: Substituting m with c in Eqs. (1) and
(2), Im = Ic. The three signals are:
j1c =
(QR(t))(QR(t)−QR(t− 1))
180
(16)
j2c =
(RR(t))(RR(t)−RR(t− 1))
180
(17)
j3c =
(PR(t))(PR(t)− PR(t− 1))
180
(18)
QR(t), RR(t) and PR(t) are the pitch, yaw and roll rotation rate (in degree per second or deg/sec) of
the aircraft at time t; and QR(t− 1), RR(t− 1) and PR(t− 1) are the pitch, yaw and roll rotation rate
at time t− 1. w1c = w2c = −8 and w3c = 8. τc = 8.
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2. Adaptive
Adaptive (Algorithm 1, initially presented in Ref. 15) is based on the adaptive B-cell immune-inspired
algorithm presented in Ref. 18. Adaptive uses (i) the sensors values not monitored by Innate that can
described the behaviour and characteristics of the aircraft (R(t)), as well as (ii) the information from Innate’s
Ip (Eqs. (3) to (5)), Ig (Eqs. (6) to (9)), Ia (Eqs. (10) to (15)) and Ic (Eqs. (16) to (18)), in order to
provide for an overall health information for the aircraft (Eqs. (19) and (20)), at the instantiation of the
flight controls that resulted in R(t).
HM (t) =
Ip(t) + Ig(t) + Ia(t) + Ic(t)
4
(19)
HDzi (t) =
{
(HDzi (x) +HM (t))/2 if match
HM (t) otherwise
(20)
HDzi (x) is the aircraft’s value of health at its previous execution of the same behaviour (at time x).
Error detection is performed by indicating any change to the health value HDzi . Large change to the
health value indicate that there maybe faults and/or erroneous behaviours performed by the flight controller
of the aircraft.
Adaptive provides for it functionalities by first creating the profile of the aircraft’s flight behaviour at
its instantiation of the flight control at time t or the R(t). R(t) is compared against previously flown flight
behaviours stored in the aircraft’s behavioural profile P (lines 14 to 22 in Algorithm 1). The aircraft’s
behavioural profile P consists of q is the number of detectors, with each behaviour is stored in a detector zi.
i ∈ q. If the behaviour is new (R(t) 6= zi), R(t) is stored in P, R(t)→ zq+1 (lines 23 to 28 in Algorithm 1).
R(t) consists of the following information:
• the elevation of the aircraft from mean sea level (MSL): provided by the altitude indicator of the
aircraft. This is calculated based on the barometric pressure of the outside air.
• the fuel flow rate of the aircraft,
• the speed of aircraft: provided by the indicated airspeed indicators
• the control output of the aircraft: the output to the left and right ailerons and as well as the elevator
trim, and
• the health of aircraft at time t, HDzi (t).
HDzi (t) is the health value associated with a particular flight behaviour stored by the detector zi at time
t, and is calculated using the information provided by Innate (Eq. (20)). A deviation of health is detected
when R(t) = zi but DE > η. DE calculated using Eq. (21). If R(t) 6= zi, DE = 0.
DE(t) = H
D
zi (t)−HDzi (x) (21)
A behaviour is considered safe if DE ≤ µ.
The combination of Innate and Adaptive allows the AHMS-IIF to achieve its objectives without prior
training/optimisation of the algorithm or the need for failure models. This is because the AHMS-IIF builds
the understand of safe flight behaviour whilst in-flight and perform error detection based on this information.
This is one of the great advantage of AHMS-IIF in comparison to the other techniques presented in Section
II.B
3. Compensation
A deviation of health, DE(t) (Eq. (21)), indicates if there is a deviation to the health of the aircraft when
it is performing a specific previously executed flight behaviour (R(t) = zi). A deviation in health indicates
that the conditions for which the aircraft is performing that particular behaviour has changed; and this can
be detrimental to the aircraft.
If a large deviation is detected (DE > η, illustrated in Figure 2a), the AHMS-IIF will indicate and perform
the necessary error compensation. Algorithm 2 indicates the steps used to perform error compensation.
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Algorithm 1: Adaptive of the AHMS-IIF, initially presented in Ref. 15
Constant: o = No. of attributes monitored by Innate.
Constant: n = No. of attributes monitored by Adaptive.
Input : qmax = Max. no. of detectors in P .
Input : N = a set of Im(t) for module m, m ∈ o.
Input : R = a set of attributes monitored by Adaptive with ry ∈ R.
Input : ry = the value for module y, y ∈ n.
Output : DE
1 begin
2 Create qmax no. of detectors in pool P , with detector zq ∈ P , q = 1, ..., qmax;
3 q ←− 0;
4 t←− 0;
5 repeat
6 if (q = qmax) then
7 Delete zi with lowest H
D
zi in P , i ∈ q;
8 q ←− qmax − 1;
9 end
10 i←− 0;
11 AB ←− 0;
12 HM (t)←− f(I1(t), ..., Io(t)), Eq. (19);
13 DE ←− 0;
14 while (i ≤ q) do
15 if (R(t) = zi) and (AB 6= 1) then
16 HDzi (t)←− f(HDzi (x), HM (t)), Eq. (20);
17 ∆H(t)←− HDzi (t)−HDzi (x), Eq. (21);
18 HDzi (x)←− HDzi (t);
19 AB ←− 1;
20 end
21 i←− i+ 1;
22 end
23 if (AB 6= 1) then
24 zi ←− R;
25 HDzi (t)←− HM (t);
26 q ←− q + 1;
27 ∆H(t)←− 0;
28 end
29 if (AB = 1) then
30 DE ←− |∆H(t)|;
31 end
32 t←− t+ 1;
33 until end ;
34 end
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Algorithm 2: Compensation of the AHMS-IIF, initially presented in Ref. 15 and as illustrated in
Figure 2.
Constant: Buffered pitch command
Constant: Buffered roll command
Constant: Buffered engine throttle command
Input : Autopilot pitch command
Input : Autopilot roll command
Input : Engine throttle command
Output : Safe pitch command
Output : Safe roll command
Output : Safe engine throttle command
1 begin
2 Buffered pitch command ←− 0;
3 Buffered roll command ←− 0;
4 Buffered engine throttle command ←− 0;
5 repeat
6 if (DE ≤ η) then
7 Safe pitch command ←− Autopilot pitch command;
8 Safe roll command ←− Autopilot roll command;
9 Safe engine throttle command ←− Autopilot engine throttle command;
10 if (DE ≤ µ) then
11 Buffered pitch command ←− Autopilot pitch command;
12 Buffered roll command ←− Autopilot roll command;
13 Buffered engine throttle command ←− Autopilot engine throttle command;
14 end
15 else
16 Safe pitch command ←− Buffered pitch command;
17 Safe roll command ←− Buffered roll command;
18 Safe engine throttle command ←− Buffered engine throttle command;
19 end
20 until end ;
21 end
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(a) How the AHMS-IIF affects the behavioural changes
(state transitions) of the aircraft; starting from state A
and ending at state H.15
(b) Definition of a box plot. “Safe” flight behaviour
(DE ≤ µ) is when DE lies within the IRQ. Erroneous
behaviour (DE > η) is when DE is an outlier (DE <
M3 or DE > M0)
Figure 2. How Compensation provides for fault tolerance. Compensation ensures safe state transition, in order
to help achieve the aims of the AHMS-IIF. An erroneous behaviour is detected when there is a deviation to
the health value of aircraft calculated using Eq. (20) and (21).
4. Characterising health using a box plot
The values for µ and η (Figure 2a) required for Compensation should be appropriately defined in order to
correctly classify what is “safe” and “erroneous” flight behaviours. If erroneous flight behaviours are defined
as behaviours with large deviation to its health value HDzi (DE > η), therefore “safe” flight behaviours are
assumed to be behaviours with small value of DE (DE < µ). When DE is small, this indicates that a
behaviour will not deviate from what the aircraft will considered as “normal” system’s operations.
Box plot defines the distribution of values for a variable, without making any assumptions of its underlying
statistical distribution. Because of this, box plot21 was chosen to help us classify “safe” and “erroneous”
flight behaviours.
“Safe” behaviour is classified as when DE lies between the lower quartile value (M1 in Figure 2b) and
the upper quartile value (M2 in Figure 2b) or the interquartile range (IQR) of the DE distribution. IQR
= M1 −M2. Erroneous behaviour (DE > η) is when DE is an outlier (DE < M3 or DE > M0).
Algorithm 3 describes how to automate the µ and η values.
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Algorithm 3: Automating the µ and η values.
Input : DE
Output: µ and η
1 begin
2 Create and clear buffer b∆H to store the values of DE collected in 1 minute, b∆H[s x 60];
3 s = error detection and compensation rate for the AHMS-IIF;
4 i←− 0;
5 for i < (s x 60) do
6 b∆H[i]←− 0;
7 end
8 t←− 0;
9 repeat
10 i = (s x 60)− 1;
11 for i > 0 do
12 b∆H[i]←− b∆H[i− 1];
13 i←− i− 1;
14 end
15 b∆H[0]←− DE(t);
16 Create the box plot using the data b∆H[0] to b∆H[(s x 60)− 1];
17 µ(t) = max(|M1|, |M2|); M1 and M2 is the boundaries of the interquartile range (IQR);
18 η(t) = max(|M0|, |M3|); M3 and M0 are the extreme value limits for the distribution;
19 t←− t+ 1;
20 until end ;
21 end
IV. Experiments: The Flight Simulations
The aircraft used for the flight simulations is the Airbus A330-243.22 The aircraft was simulated to take
off from Manchester Airport (using X-Plane provided AI flight controller) and to fly en-route to New York
JFK Airport using the X-Plane provided Flight Management System. The aircraft took off on 1 January at
10.01am. After take off (altitude > 5,000ft), the autopilot of the aircrafta provides for the necessary controls
to ensure that the aircraft flew at constant altitude of 25,000ft (initially performing airspeed hold at 330
knots until the aircraft reaches 25,000ft, where the aircraft performs altitude hold); unless the aircraft is
affected by ice. The aircraft is carrying 96,000kg of fuel at the start of the flight.
Ice accretion or ice build up on critical parts of the aircraft will resulted in erroneous indicated airspeed
and altitude, leading to the significant loss in altitude as illustrated in Figure 3. These conditions were too
observed when aircraft flew in condition that promotes ice accretions.11,23
AHMS-IIF is integrated with the provided X-Plane flight controller system, as illustrated in Figure 1. The
AHMS-IIF will monitor the flight behaviours of the aircraft throughout flight and ensure that the autopilot
will produce for the best flight controller outputs for the aircraft, suitable for the (internal) aircraft and
(external) weather conditions whilst in flight (situation awareness). AHMS-IIF executes its functionalities
at every 0.05s.
Simulation stops when the aircraft reaches (but not landb) at New York JFK airport.
A. Flying in icing conditions
The aircraft is simulated to fly in icing conditions. The initial weather conditions that were simulated at
time of take-off are23 :
• Visibility = 12.5 miles CAVOKc.
aThe autopilot controls are provided by the X-Plane autopilot flight controller systems
bWe are unable to find the suitable command that will land the aircraft at its destination airport
cCAVOK or ceiling and visibility OK: clear sky with minimal or no cloud coverage
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Figure 3. How ice affects the flight of the aircraft. Ice accretion resulted in erroneous indication of airspeed
and altitude for the aircraft, by comparing the indicated and actual airspeed and altitude values shown in the
figure. These erroneous values have resulted in a number of aircraft crashes.11,23
• Precipitation = Thunderstorms = Wind and turbulence = severe
• Temperature = 0-2oC
• Barometer pressure at sea level = 29.92 inch HG
• Upper atmosphere with cumulus overcast, tops at 30,500ft from MSL and bases at 25,500ft from MSL
• Mid atmosphere with cumulus overcast, tops at 22,500ft from MSL and bases at 18,500ft from MSL
• Lower atmosphere with low stratus coverage, tops at 12,500ft from MSL, bases at 8,300ft from MSL
The above conditions remain constant throughout flight.
These weather conditions are simulated because such condition promote ice accretion on the aircraft and
can significantly affect the flight behaviour of the aircraft. The results from these simulations provide for a
number of erroneous flight behaviours (and conditions) and systems failures that occur whilst in-flight. The
AHMS-IIF will therefore aim to indicate for such failures and errors.
Furthermore, to test the capabilities of the AHMS-IIF to increase adaptability and autonomous capabil-
ities for the aircraft, the anti-ice mechanisms was switched off and not in use throughout the flight. This
allows us to fully test the capabilities of the AHMS-IIF to adapt the aircraft’s flight behaviour to a behaviour
suitable for flying in icing conditions with minimal help.
B. Flying in good weather conditions
The initial weather conditions that were simulated at time of take-off are:
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• Visibility = 25 miles CAVOK (Celling And Visibility OK)
• Precipitation = Thunderstorms = Wind and turbulence = None
• Temperature = 1.0oC
• Barometer pressure at sea level = 29.92 inch HG
• Upper atmosphere has no clouds
• Mid atmosphere has no clouds
• Lower atmosphere has no clouds
The above conditions remain constant throughout flight. When flying in this weather condition, the aircraft
will not be affected by ice accretion.
The two weather conditions were chosen because we wish to test the capabilities of AHMS-IIF in detecting
erroneous flight behaviour when the aircraft is flying in two very different weather conditions, one almost
opposite to the other.
V. Results of Experiments
A. Flying in good weather conditions
Four flights, each, were conducted with and without the instantiation of Compensation of the AHMS-IIF,
when flying in good weather conditions. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the eight flights.
Table 1. Comparing with and without the instantiation of the AHMS-IIF, when the aircraft is flying in good
weather conditions.
Remaining fuel at JFK mean(HM ) (std. dev.) mean(Fuel flow rate) (std. dev.)
with Flight A 41745kg 0.7317 (0.1015) 2.5857kg (0.6209)
with Flight B 41994kg 0.7431 (0.0933) 2.5825kg (0.6299)
with Flight C 41970kg 0.7429 (0.0937) 2.5839kg (0.6194)
with Flight D 40290kg 0.7370 (0.0980) 2.6894kg (0.6207)
without Flight A 43230kg 0.7439 (0.0746) 2.5613kg (0.6324)
without Flight B 40950kg 0.7403 (0.0748) 2.6508kg (0.6204)
without Flight C 42780kg 0.7428 (0.0763) 2.5657kg (0.6170)
without Flight D 42750kg 0.7433 (0.0756) 2.5666kg (0.6271)
Table 1 shows that there are large variability between the four different flights when they are flown
without Compensation of AHMS-IIF, in comparison to flights with Compensation. This shows that with
AHMS-IIF, similar flight characteristics between the four different flights can be observed.
This capability can be used to help in the further diagnostic of error to the aircraft; whereby, if an
aircraft flown with AHMS-IIF and its health values begin to delineate from normal (therefore flying with
dissimilar characteristics to the other flights with AHMS-IIF), there maybe an error to the aircraft. Innate
of the AHMS-IIF can points to such error. For example, one of the with Flight D’s engine has loss its
ability to provide the correct thrust in mid flight. Although no error was indicated at the aircraft’s cockpit,
but there are differences between the aircraft’s engines’ EPR, EGT and N2 speed values between the four
flights, shown in Figures 4-5. The AHMS-IIF has indicated for such error, and aims to provide the necessary
compensation to the error. This is as shown in Figures 6-7.
AHMS-IIF helps reduce variabilities between of flights and provides indication to error if variabilities are
found.
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Figure 4. Comparing the x1 values for the flights flown with AHMS-IIF with good weather condition. x1 is the
ratio of the engine pressure ratio or EPR at time t over the maximum EPR value (max(EPR)) for an engine,
average over all engines (Eq. (7)). For with Flight D, one of the aircraft’s engine has loss its ability to provide
the correct thrust in mid flight.
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(b) x3
Figure 5. Comparing the x2 and x3 values for the flights flown with AHMS-IIF with good weather condition.
x2 is the engine gauge temperature or EGT at time t over the maximum EGT value for the engine (max(EGT )),
average over all engines (Eq. (8)). x3 is the N2 speed at time t over the maximum N2 speed value for the
engine (max(N2)), average over all engines (Eq. (9)). For with Flight D, one of the aircraft’s engine has loss
its ability to provide the correct thrust in mid flight.
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(a) Zooming into Figure 4 at the time of error.
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(b) HM at the time of error.
Figure 6. The AHMS-IIF for with Flight D, when one of the aircraft’s engine has loss its ability to provide
the correct thrust in mid flight.
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(b) The AHMS-IIF indicating the error, whereby DE >
η (green lines) prior to and during the error. DE = 0
at the start of the error because the AHMS-IIF allows
for the aircraft’s autopilot system to change the control
trajectories that can compensate for the error.
Figure 7. The variable of the AHMS-IIF for with Flight D, when one of the aircraft’s engine has loss its ability
to provide the correct thrust in mid flight.
B. Flying in icing conditions
Three flights each were simulated with and without the instantiation of the AHMS-IIF.
To test the capabilities of the AHMS-IIF in achieving its objectives, the following comparisons are made
between the flights with and without the instantiation of the AHMS-IIF:
1. The significant lost in altitude and airspeed during flight, as illustrated in Figure 3.
2. The ability to reach its destination and the amount of fuel that remains when reaching its destination.
3. The movements made by the aircraft, measured by its pitch roll and yaw rotation rates.
Table 2 provides the comparison results for points 1 and 2; while Figures 8 to 10 for point 3.
Table 2. Comparing With and Without the Instantiation of the AHMS-IIF
Affected by Ice? Arrive at destination? Remaining fuel at JFK
with AHMS Flight 1 No Yes about 2565kg
with AHMS Flight 2 No Yes about 2565kg
with AHMS Flight 3 No Yes about 2565kg
without AHMS Flight 1 No Yes about 1557kg
without AHMS Flight 2 Yes Yes about 1557kg
without AHMS Flight 3 No Yes about 1875kg
Results shows that with the AHMS-IIF, the aircraft is able:
1. to stay in-flight longer and further (due to more fuel remaining when flying above JFK airport, as
shown in Table 2), and
2. with better flight characteristics and behaviours, when comparing flights with and without the instan-
tiation of the AHMS-IIF, as shown in Figures 8 to 10, which show smaller variance to its pitch, roll
and yaw rotation rates throughout the flight, indicated by:
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Figure 8. The box plots illustrating the distribution of the roll rotation rates (in deg/sec) for the aircraft, with
and without the instantiation of the AHMS-IIF. with Flight 1, 2 and 3 have mean values of -0.0188, -0.0025 and
-0.0074 with standard deviation of 7.3685, 7.4925 and 5.2507. without Flight 1, 2 and 3 have mean values of
-0.0156, -0.0619 and 0.0011 with standard deviation of 7.4705, 7.2758 and 7.4879. There are smaller variance
to the distribution of the roll rotation rates when the aircraft flew with AHMS-IIF then without.
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(b) Flying without AHMS-IIF
Figure 9. The box plots illustrating the distribution of the yaw rotation rates (in deg/sec) for the aircraft,
with and without the instantiation of the AHMS-IIF. with Flight 1, 2 and 3 have mean values of 0.0036, 0.0034
and 0.0040 with standard deviation of 4.5590, 4.5310 and 1.6817. without Flight 1, 2 and 3 have mean values of
0.0057, -0.0675 and -0.0016 with standard deviation of 4.6321, 4.9747 and 4.4827. There are smaller variance
to the distribution of the yaw rotation rates when the aircraft flew with AHMS-IIF then without.
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(b) Flying without AHMS-IIF
Figure 10. The box plots illustrating the distribution of the pitch rotation rates (in deg/sec) for the aircraft,
with and without the instantiation of the AHMS-IIF. with Flight 1, 2 and 3 have mean values of 0.0339, 0.0310
and 0.0140 with standard deviation of 11.0932, 11.0562 and 12.3073. without Flight 1, 2 and 3 have mean
values of 0.0211, 0.2772 and 0.0432 with standard deviation of 11.1746, 8.0902 and 11.2177. There are smaller
variance to the distribution of the pitch rotation rates when the aircraft flew with AHMS-IIF then without.
(a) the smaller min to max range of the box plots
(b) the smaller mean and standard deviation values
This indicates the capability of AHMS-IIF in providing better situation awareness for the aircraft, which
has help provide for better flight characteristics and increase the endurance of the aircraft.
1. Flying with ice accretion in icing conditions
The experiments presented show that the aircraft were not significantly affected by ice (Table 2), with
or without the instantiation of the AHMS-IIF. The settings were therefore modified to force the aircraft
to be affected by ice. This is to fully test the capabilities of the AHMS-IIF to provide for better flight
characteristics and to increase the endurance of the aircraft when flying in severe weather conditions. This
is achieved by first forcing the aircraft to perform an altitude hold at 9,740ft with airspeed of 330 knots
for about 15 minutes (in all experiments the aircraft was flying between 10,000ft - 15,000ft instead of the
indicated altitude), before changing the command that forces the aircraft to climb to 25,000ft (with airspeed
hold of 330 knots) and to perform altitude hold at that altitude.
Similar to the previous experiment, four flights, each, were conducted with and without the instantiation
of the AHMS-IIF. Table 3 shows how the aircraft is affected by ice accretion with and without the AHMS-IIF.
Results also show that the AHMS-IIF can provide for:
1. Better flight characteristics and behaviours. This is indicated by the smaller variance to its pitch, roll
and yaw rotation rates throughout the flight, despite flying with ice accretion (and in icing conditions),
as shown in Figures 11 - 13 that indicate the roll, pitch and yaw rotation rates of aircraft for each
flight, and
2. Less affected by ice accretion due to the lower number of drops in altitude, as listed in Table 3.
3. Better ability to arrive at its destination, as indicated in Table 3.
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Table 3. Comparing with and without the instantiation of the AHMS-IIF, when the aircraft is affected by ice
accretion.
Affected by Ice? Arrive at destination?
with Flight A
Yes. Twice resulted in a significant drop in No. Ran out of fuel near
altitude to <1000m or <5000ft. Iles de Madeleine, Canada
with Flight B
Yes. Twice resulted in a significant drop in No. Ran out of fuel near
altitude to <1000m or <5000ft. Apple River, Canada
with Flight C No. Yes, with 975kg of fuel left.
with Flight D No. Yes, with 10000kg of fuel lefta.
without Flight Ab Yes. Four times resulted in a significant drop in No. Ran out of fuel near Digby,
(Figure 3) altitude to <1000m or <5000ft Nova Scotia, Canada
without Flight B
Yes. Once resulted in a significant drop in No. Ran out of fuel near
altitude to <1000m or <5000ft Windham, Connecticut, USA.
without Flight C No.
No. Ran out of fuel near
Danielson, Connecticut, USA.
without Flight D No.
No. Ran out of fuel near
Eastford, Connecticut, USA.
aThe average fuel flow rate of the aircraft is 2.8677kg, 1.5000kg lesser in comparison to others.
bThe aircraft managed to regain altitude of >25,000ft after the fourth times being affected by ice. Aircraft reached highest
of 44200ft - the altitude not affected by icing conditions, therefore resulted in longer duration of flight and smaller pitch,
yaw and roll rotation rates (Figures 11 - 13). The aircraft was not obeying the altitude hold command.
This indicates the capability of AHMS-IIF in providing better situation awareness for the aircraft, by
providing for better flight characteristics for the aircraft. Better flight characteristics has help increase the
endurance of the aircraft.
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Figure 11. The box plots illustrating the distribution of the pitch rotation rates (in deg/sec) for the aircraft,
with and without the instantiation of the AHMS-IIF. with Flight 1, 2, 3 and 4 have mean values of 0.0100,
0.0133, 0.0175 and 0.0257 with standard deviation of 9.6340, 5.9303, 10.7345 and 4.5327. without Flight 1, 2,
3 and 4 have mean values of 0.0196, 0.0456, 0.0076 and 0.0129 with standard deviation of 11.3689, 10.7845,
11.8546 and 12.2928. There are smaller variance to the distribution of the pitch rotation rates when the aircraft
flew with AHMS-IIF then without.
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Figure 12. The box plots illustrating the distribution of the roll rotation rates (in deg/sec) for the aircraft,
with and without the instantiation of the AHMS-IIF. with Flight 1, 2, 3 and 4 have mean values of -3.0563 x
10−4, 0.0011, -0.0056 and 0.0013 with standard deviation of 3.1903, 5.1795, 2.9425 and 2.0172. without Flight
1, 2, 3 and 4 have mean values of -6.8192 x 10−4, 5.6179 x 10−4, 0.0035 and 0.0073 with standard deviation
of 2.9425, 7.5934, 5.8819 and 5.3775. There are smaller variance to the distribution of the roll rotation rates
when the aircraft flew with AHMS-IIF then without.
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Figure 13. The box plots illustrating the distribution of the yaw rotation rates (in deg/sec) for the aircraft,
with and without the instantiation of the AHMS-IIF. with Flight 1, 2, 3 and 4 have mean values of 0.0010,
-0.0155, 0.0011 and 0.0036 with standard deviation of 1.5936, 1.6570, 4.6831 and 1.8194. without Flight 1, 2, 3
and 4 have mean values of 0.0015, 0.0023, 0.0057 and 5.7287 x 10−4 with standard deviation of 1.6891, 4.4936,
2.5825 and 2.1328. There are smaller variance to the distribution of the yaw rotation rates when the aircraft
flew with AHMS-IIF then without.
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VI. Conclusion
Results show that the AHMS-IIF is able to provide for better situation awareness for the aircraft, whereby
the aircraft flew with better health that was resulted from better flight characteristics, for example, smaller
variance in the movements, pitch, yaw, and roll of the aircraft. These capabilities are useful for unmanned
aircraft. This is because the controller, be it the autonomous flight controller or the remote operator, will
have additional and useful health information regarding how the current external environmental conditions
and/or the internal (mechanical) conditions of the aircraft that can affect its flight behaviours. The AHMS-
IIF also has the ability to adapt the aircraft’s flight behaviours based on this health information.
The AHMS-IIF consists of three parts: (i) Adaptive, (ii) Innate and (iii) Compesnation. Adaptive acts as
a Health Monitor that monitors the aircraft flight behaviours and indicates when the aircraft is performing
erroneous flight behaviours through the prognosis of the change in the health value for the aircraft using
the information produced by Innate. Because of this, Innate can help point out to the causes for the error.
Compensation indicates how to accommodate for the detected error.
The AHMS-IIF therefore helps provide for good situation awareness for the aircraft. Good situation
awareness helps increase the duration and endurance of flights by manipulating the behaviours of the aircraft
according to its internal (mechanical) and external (environmental) conditions. This assists the aircraft to
fly better and safer, especially when flying in bad weather conditions, for example in icing conditions that
can result in ice accretion.
Future work planned will include testing the capabilities of the AHMS-IIF to mitigate the switching
between the autopilot commands - by using the AHMS-IIF to improve the aircraft flight controller system
and the autopilot capabilities for the aircraft. This, for example, the use of the AHMS-IIF to mitigate the
switching from airspeed hold at a speed to altitude hold at an altitude according to the environment it is
flying in, instead of that presented in Figure 1. This includes a greater understanding on how the autopilot
flies the aircraft.
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